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CUNiONI

Tuesday, Jclt 25.

The farmers of Oklahoma will har
vest 40,000,000 bushels of wheat this
year.

Owisc to a lack of rain in Cuba the
sa;ar and tobacco crops are said to be
Battering.

Tiie Diamond Match company has
jailed to purchase control of the match
lactory at Akron, Ohio.

The Vanderbilt lines are preparing
to use anthracite instead' of bitumin
ous coal on all engines.

Agoxcillo has been heard from
again. - lie says that the Americans
bare been beaten at every point in the
I'Hilippines.

Hiram Hr.ixa.s. of Indianapolis,
aged 70 years, received a sound thrash-
ing the other day from his father,
aged 106 years.

Jamks Dr.N'Nis, of Anderson, Ind.,
has discovered a process by which lie
can make rubber out of oil. He has
been offered $ 100,000 for his secret.

Axac M. Cansox, the Mormon
church official who- was arrested in
Salt Lake the other day for alleged po-

lygamy, has entered a plea of guilty.

The Quincv Herald wonders if the
president really had any anticipation
that his administration would take
Hoot the moment it got rid of Alger.

Alger having been disposed of, the
president has commenced the old rou-
tine of denial over again as it applies
now to Otis. He will not be retired
under fire.

Gen. Alger's statement of defense
is promised to be issued on the in-

stallment plan, in a good deal the
same order that embalmed beef was
being issued about a year ago now.

Sknatok Cullom has adopted the
initiative to the light with John Kiley
Tanner for the control of Illinois so
far as the republican party is con.
cerned. The Colorado exploits of
John Kiley have evidently aroused the

Id man.

The president has again changed
his plans for the month of August,
and the arrangements'for the visit to
St. Paul and, incidentally this vicinity,
during the month, are tor the time
being, at least, up in the air. Accord-
ing to the program now reported Pres-
ident McKinley will spend 4ugust at
Lake Cbamplain.

I Morrison a True Democrat.
The Shelbyville Leader seems dis-

posed to resent the conduct of the
Sentinel-Democr- at in what it is
pleased to call "again wrapping the
mantle of greatness" about Col. XV.

K. Morrison, and says that "while he
may be all right now, he has not so
declared himself." It is not neces-
sary for such men as Col. Morrison to
declare themselves; the demccratic
platform was never made that Mr.
Morrison could not stand upon, and
when the national convention speaks,
if the result of its deliberations be
different from his own, he is silent.
In 18U6 Col. Morrison did not approve
of the 16 to 1 idea, but he was thor-
oughly in favor of silver coinage, and
would have every dollar contain a
dollar's worth of silver. He did not
sulk in bis tent, however, during that
campaign, but cheerfully supported
William J. Itryan with whom his re-

lations are very familiar as a candi-
date for president; there is an old-tim- e

friendship existing between tha
two families, and Col. Mormon
would have been only too gl.l io
have seen the son of his old friend
1romoted to the presidency of the

Wherever the idea
originated that Col. Morrison did not
support the national ticket in 1896, it
is erroneous; he criticised the conduct
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of Altgeld in refusing to answer the
charges brought against him by Bill
Forman, but never by word or pen
did he take any exceptions to the
national democratic ticket. He is to-
day, as the Leader admits, "the great
commoner of Illinois." and it would
be like a return to first principles if
we could send such a man to repre-
sent us in the United States senate to
succeed Shelby M. Cullom, that friend
of the trust and protector of the plu-
tocrat. Alton Sentinel-Democra- t.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Sam O. Dugger, of Kewaaee, is in
the city.

R. Stockhouse is back from a trip
to St. Paul.

J. S. Streeper and family have re
turned from Olatbe, Kas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jl. II. Wilson and the
Misses McCabe are back from their
northern trip. '

Mrs. John Ball and Miss Florence
Anderson, of Clinton, were Rock Isl
and visitors today.

Mrs. C. Hoffstadt, of Atlantic, la.,
is visiting her brother, L. Sturdevin,
at 63o Thirty-nft- h street.

- Oeorge Bagge and Mrs. Selma Lar
son, both of Moline, were married
yesterday by Justice David Hawes.

Mrs. K. C. Clarke and children are
home from Spirit Lake, Iowa, where
they nave been visiting lor a month.

Mrs. K. P. Hubbard and child, of
Chicago, have come to spend the sum
mer with Countv Clerk and Airs. II.
U. Hubbard.

Mrs. John Davis and family, of Chi-
cago, who have been visiting with her
sister and brother, John and Bertha
Fahey, returned home to Chicago to
day.

Members of the Tri-Cit- y Chess club
played the Clinton club at the latter's
quarters la9t night, going up to Clin
ton on the Verne Swain. J he tri-cit- y

players won 30 games and Clinton 19.
L. W. Berry, the new division su-

perintendent of the Burlington, spent
last night in the city. Mr. Berry is
being introduced to the business peo-
ple today by Agent M. J. Young. The
Akgcs was anion'; those receiving a
visit from the new superintendent.

Mrs. Morris Heagy and Miss Walker,
of this city. Miss Ethel Elder and E. K.
Cherrill and A. J. McMahan, of Carth-
age, 111., and Miss Ruth Montgomery
and Letitia Cozad, of Reyndds, com-
pose a party that is taking a trip to
St. Paul on the river.

River Klplet.
The Winona and Verne Swain were

in and out.
The W. J. Young, Jr., was in from

the south in the Burlington trade.
The stage of water at the Rock Isl

and bridge at 6 a. m. was 4.45; at
noon it was 4.40. The temperature at
noon was HI.

Boats down were the Lumberboy,
Kit Carson, Hennepin, and Pilot; up,
the Hennepiu, Mary B., and Moun-
tain Belle.

.Robbed the Grave
A startlinjr incident of which Mr.

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him asiollows:

I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-
ually in back and sides no appetite
gradually growing weaker day by day.
Ihree physicians nad given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
Electric Bitters, and to my great joy

and surprise, the firet bottle made a
decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. 1 Know tney saved
my life, and robbed the grave of an
other victim." iso one suouiu iau to
try them. Onlv 50 cents per bottle
at Uartz & Ullemever's drug store.

Give tbe Children a Drink
Called Grain-O- . It is a delicious, ap
petizing, nourishing lood drink to
take the place of coffee. Sold by all
grocers and liked by all who have
used it because wnen properly pre-
pared it tastes like the finest coffee.
but it is iree irom an us injurious
properties. Graiu-- O zida digestion
and strengthens the nerves. It is not
a stimulant, but a health builder, and
children, as well as adults, can drink
it with great benefit. Costs about
one-four-th as much as coffee. 15 and
25 cents.

An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
A. Sanders, writing from Cocoanut

'Jrcve. Fla., says there has been quite
an epidemic of diarrhoea there. He. ... a ,
had a severe attack ana was cured Dy
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy. He
savs he also recommended it to others
and they say it is the best medicine
they ever used. For sale by all drug-
gists.

"Should I, a pioneer, guarantee
that the disease now undermining
your health can be cured, without ex-
pense vou would have it done. There
is a dollar draft in every box of Mull's
Pioneer Cure. Have it cashed if after
its use you are no better. It cures
every disease of the liver, stomach
and kidneys. It will not cure cancer
or consumption. 25 cents and $ 1 at
T. H. Thomas', druggist."

A Little Known nt
That most serious diseases originate

in disorder of the kidneys. No hope
of good health whMe the kidneys are
wrong. Foley's Kidney cure is guar-
anteed to make the kidneys rijrht.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea. seasickness,
nausea- - Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmless. For sale by Marshall &
Fisher. .

Arnold's Bromo Celery cures head-
aches; 10. 25 and 60 cent. RcLss'
ding store, -

A

Can Be You Are cn the

A Feeling: of That Any Person
Can Be Very to Have.

There is a of in us-
ing A few
doses will you that you are
on the track. act
and they are not bud at
all to take and are pot
up in boxes so that vou can
carry them in your and use
them while at work. You do not have
to stop work while using

have done a great deal of good
for a vast of here in
Rock We have you the
names and of these
from time to time, and refer you
to 909 ave-
nue, who has lived in for
fortv years, and says:

'Two years ago I had a fall and
my back on a step, it

i" I had cured it
and for 1 felt all

rijrht. but about a year ago it
to bother me At first I
paid no to it, but it
so bad I could get about. The

was across the small of my
back in the of the I
took and used of

kinds and also
but none of them did me

any jrood I heard about
and I

would give them a trial, I
had little faith in I
jrot a box at drug store and

to use them as I be.
gan to get better in a day or so after

and lean say they
are the only I ever tried that
gave me any relief. I am
that my were and

are the
that will cure

for sale at 50 cents a
box at M. F. drug store. A

upon re
quest by John Co., Chem
ists, Ohio.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size after

a to be into
the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives relief to
corns and It's the

of the age. Cures
feet, blister and callous spots

is a cure for
nails, hot,

feet. At all and shoe
stores, 2o cents. Trial free
by mail. Allen t.
Ive Roy, N. Y.

love a clear, com
Pure blood makes it. Bur

dock Blood makes pure blood.
tor sale bv cc tisher.
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FEW WILL CONVINCE.

Sure Right
Track.

Security
Thankful

feeling security
Morrow's Kid-ne-oi-

convince
right They quickly

pleasantly;
conveniently

wooden
pocket

Kid-ne-oi- ds

They
number people

Island. given
addresses people

again
George Downing, Seventh

Rock-Islan- d

struck injuring
badly, thought en-

tirely several months
began

considerably.
attention became

scarcely
lameness

region kidneys;
medicine ointments

different externally
plasters,

whatever.
Morrow's Kid-ne-oi-

ds thought
although

patent medicine.
Bahnsen's

began directed.

taking Kid-ne-oid- s.

things
convinced

kidneys affected,
Morrow's Kid-ne-oi- ds certainly
thing kidney trouble."

Kid-ne-oi- ds

Bahnsen's
descriptive booklet mailed

Morrow
bpnngheld,

smaller using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, powder skakeu

instant
bunions. greatest

eomfort discovery
swollen
Allen's Foot-Eas- e certain
ingrowing sweating, ach-
ing druggiststs

package
Address, (Jlmsteu,

Women healthy
plexion.

Bitters
Marshall

Aiir
VThm win' throntrh arettinff partial re- -
lief from headache or neuwiijia by the use

2 o uncertain remedies, try a euro that's
W thorough one that's guaranteed to cure

or money refunded, i urtuermore, Uie
only remedy guaranteed to contain no
opium, morphine, antipyrice, or other
harmful substances. Just a speedy,
wholesome, unfailing cure.

Cure headache and neuralgia, nothing eke,
but that sure in 20 minuses. DruggisM
the world over guarantee them.
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MAGIC

Per Cent Money
Loan.

Properties released from banks and
buildlnir associations and loans granted
lor a period of 3. 5 or 7 years, or if pref-
erable loan can be redeemed by yearly
or bail yearly installments of principal
and interest. In the latter case. Inter-
est to be computed and charged on
bahtneo actually owing at end of
each year. Money to help you buy a
home, build a borne, pay oiT a xsorttraee,
pay back Interest, or taxes, lift liens,
stop foreclosures, or effect necessary
improvements. Money to loan on
life insurance policies, leiraeies. inher-
itances, undivided interests in estates,
real estate in probate, leaseholds and
annuities. Money to finance meritori-
ous inventions, or to pi ee patents on
the Koi.-ll.-- a aad American markets. Ifrepairing; money on any class of se-
curity, write to or call on

R. Ruxtox,
195 La Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.

Leland Hotel
CHICAGO

Michigan and Jackson Boulevards

nnnnsnnnnnnM

American Plan,
f2.00 per day and
upwards.

European Plan,
75c per day and
upwards.

Special Rates bv the week on ap-
plication. First-clas- s in every way

CHAS. W. DABB,' Proprietor.

WANTED.

A COMPETENT COOK ATWANTED avenue.

BO ARDRRS. CHOICE ROOMSWANTED at 2226 Fourth avenue.

GIRL, FOB GENERALWANTED Apply at 8t4 Ninth street.

A GOOD GIRL IN SMALL,WANTED Apply at Seveati aenue.

A GrRI FOR GENERALWANTED Call at 701 Fourth avenue.

rrrANTED A girl for general
r nouscworic inqui e iio riitn avenue.

fANTCD A GOOD COOK AT MAYER
it nosennelu B uooa wanes to competent

ccok,- - U)l Twentieth street.

TTTANTED PTTPILS WISHING TO TAKE
T f private lessons in dancing can uo so by

enquiring at 2710 Fifth avenue, Jones.

TIT A NTED GOOD BELIABLEOIL SALES
II man. on commission or salary. Address

ijuaicer uu ana implement company, Cleveland,
Ohio.

WANTED TWO MEN COLLECTORS AND
for Rock Island. Permanent

positions. f9 Mitchell & Lynde building, be
tween a ana o p. m.

WANTED BEST CASH OFFER FOR
typewriter No 4, in splendid

condition. Kood for home work. addressctenogripner," abgus otllce.

TTTANTED LOCAL SOLICITING AGENT
v V for accident insurance; one who can de

vote sufficient time to the business to make It
prontaDle. Address "K M.." Argus.

WANTED-- A FIRST-CLAS- S GIRL FOR
T v general housework. Easy work: smallfamily of four: no washing, (rood pay. Call

aiternoon or evening, secoua avenue,

TTTANTED ANY HONEST. CAPABLE,
manent, profitable progressive employ

senuug address
box

uiuust io s man over s can obtain per
and

ment by name and to P. O.
oio.

'TTTANTED SITUATION BY HOCSE- -
f t keeper. Excellent economist and manager: trained in care of children. Good-seam- -

tress. Good home. Address giving full par- -
uvuiure, a cu, care ui akuus.

TTTANTED GOOD SOLICITORS IN ROCK
v island to take orders for the celebratedSinper sewing; machine. A No. I contract

riven to right parties. Call on or address tbeSinjrer Manufacturing company, 417 Harrison
street, uavenport, town.

TTANTLD DISTRICT MANAGERS ANDil local airen ts, American Union Life In
surance companv. Attrativa policies, liberal
commlsslors. renew 1 contract, tor iirmsnridrtss Charles S. Clark, general manager,
1'iU Ashland block, ChiiaKO.

ITTAXTED SF.PT. 1. EXPERIENCED
f v salesmen and salesladies for our new De-

partment store in Davenport. Slate salary
ard language ,spoku and Inclose reference.
Aildrcss at once. II. A. St Onjre & Co., care
lYimouu nouse, uavenpori, low a.

TVTANTED PUPILS IN FREEHAND AND
IT mechanical drawing. Pen. and Ink,

china painting and new method of water col-
ors. Children's class Saturday afternoons,
with first lesson and material free. Class in
the evening. Lssons 50 cents. Miss Piatt,
stuaio cue tignteeath street.

TT ANTED T0L LOAN MONEY ON DIA
T I monds, watches. Jewelry, hardware,

musical instruments, bicycles, clothing, drv
goods, furniture, etc. Highest cash pricespaa ior secona nana goods or all kinds ulso,
The above goods for sale at half tb usualstore prices. All business transactions strictly
confident! 1. His utw iiumler and location.
ioii econa aveauo. uon t iorget it. J. W.
j ones, i wo rings on 1247.

ATT ANTED TO TEACH THE SCIENCEII of magnetic healing Her course of in
structions are so thorough and comprehensive
tnst ner students thoroughly understand how
to cure all diseases and to banish diseaxe from
their own bodies They are. als t jiupab e ofteaching others tbe irreat science of hHulfmr.
Why battle with poverty when there 1 a for
tune in store i.ir your come and re healedana raugnt now to heal. Write or call on Mrs
N. Atz, Uu7 Second avenue, Hock Island, 111.

SALE.

FOR SALE A LARGE COVERED HACKexpress wagon cheap forcasn. castman, lii-- H second avenue.

F'OR SALE TWO-STOR- Y BRICK RESI
with modern improvements. Inquire at GSi Seventeenth street. Terms lio- -

eiai.

TJIOR SALE NINE-ACR- K FARM
A? All kinds of fruit: good buildings; neartown, a nargam ior some one if taken soon.
uoraon & .uowman.

TJIOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.
A. farm near town. Vts of fnuit. To be
sold cbeap to settle an estate. Here Is a bar-
gain cheap for cash. Ko trade. Gordon &
uowman.

TiTOR SALE COAL IN ANY OUANT.v
--L- of SO bushels .or over at W 50 per ton, de--
lvereo u. j. u. to any part or the city. Lesreorders at Commercial house barbershop, Rock

isianu, or rnos James, muan.

FOR SALE A NEAT OFFICE CABINET
about to dinerent slides, suitable for

Bllnr legal blanks or any description of papers
Jx bat form to be kept in shape for writing.
A comprehensive index connected. Just the
thin for any ofSoe with contract, etc, to
ale. Address E. . C. oare of The Akuus

F

FOR

FRUIT

FOB RENT.

OR RENT OFFICE ROOM OVER DAVID

--po
Dons store, 1617 Second avenue.

R RENT A MODERN HOUSE ON SEV-enteent-

street. Inquire of Hull & Co.

FOR RENT DOUBLE STORE BUILDING
1515-151- 7 Second avenue. Inauire ofHenry Carse.

FOR RENT A TWO -- STORY BRICK
modern imcrovements. Innuite at

6J7 Seventeenthstreet.

"EX)!! KENT NINE ROOM HOUSE: MOD--- L

ern itnprovemerts: No. 2717 Fifth avenue
Apply to William McEniry.

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM
for gentleman. South front uid on.tral location. Apply 1319 second avenue.

tT- - For Drunlcenn

Branch Sf 'Institutes

it rp Indiantill U li0.ntir,eut
tpUeafliabftor
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Using.
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William-- - Pile

6

write

ILL.

wi. re Uiied
Dk Itch ink

b the tumors.
at once, acta

res instant re
lief. Dr. Williams' IndianPiieOint
meat is nreoared for PLies and Itch- -

Inr of the private parts. Every boa Is
warranted. Br druwu.(r mail ou

elpt of pri-e- . M eenta and tt.Ott. WIU "Ui
4fllUFACTUfUIG CO.. PropeLlevelaad, OSS:

aid by fct T. Banhaea ArotaisM

MISCELLANEOUS.

TTIOUND A POINTER PUP. OWNER CAN
J? have same by calling at R. L & P.

TOST A GOLD RING ON SOUTH SIDE OF
sjure. Firder return to 1329

Third avenue and receive reward

OST SATURDAY EVEfJING. A GOLDIJ sword i in set with diamonds. Its return
to Mrs. K. H. Guyer will be suitably rewarded

A PAIR OF RIMLESSTOST nose glasses tinder will be re-
warded by returning same to Ths A kg isoliic;.

T OST A BROWN BECT SATCHEL" CON
J. J taining 7.fc5 between Tremann's butcher
t hop and KrcU & Math's. Finderplease return
to this omce a .d receive reward.

T OT ON TWENTY-SEVENT- H STREET
--Li between Kight-and-arbu- and Ninth ave-
nues, a pair of gold spectacles. Finder will
please return to Tue Argus odlee.

TONEY TO LOAN CHATTEL MORT-J-X

gage loans by W. H. Eastman, 1712 Sec-
ond avenue, without publicity or removal He

iso makes collections hard ones a specialty

"They fit the feet as nature
H intended."

'i SURVIVAL
OF THE

FITTEST!
m

Time, the crucial test,
proves the

"J enness Miller' Shoe
to be the beat fitting', the
best wearing, and the most
satisfactory shoe 'et de-

vised for women's wear.
Thousands of women are

now enjoying perfect free-
dom from foot troubles for
the first time in their lives,

They appreciate the
of always being

able to secure a perfect-fittin- g

shoe, a shoe that does
not vary in shape.

Jenness ililler" Shoes
are not always of the high-
est standard of quality.
They are stylish and grace-
ful as well as comfortable.

We are sole agents.

Price $3 50.

Eitra quality $5.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER,
1713 Second avenue.

Solid Comfort
Can be enjoyed when you are

- fortunate enough to have one of
the choice'eigars from one of our
fine brands to smoke after dinner
or supper, or when you feel like
having' a delicious smoke from a
frafcrant cigar to sooth your
nerves after the business hours.
We keep a choice stock of fine '

cigars at all times. - Try one of
our "Mortor" or "Tonic" 5c ci-

gars.

A. J. RIESS,
TADTTriCT Corner of Fourth Avenue and
1'aLUUlOl, Twenty-thir- d Sk.RockIaland,,Ill
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For
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Choicest Vegetables, HI

419

Groceries,
As well as fruits that pick-
ed at the proper time, and can-
ned absolutely fresh the

reliable packers, the
only kind you will find at our
tore.

We Handle the Choicest
Teas and Coffees

our prices are at
the bottom.

Yours for good goods
lowest

NELSON & LUNDQU1ST,
CASH GROCERS, 2223 Fourth aTe. 'Phone 1090.

GRIPPE KILLS MORE PEOPLE

Than Small Pox, Yellow Fever,
$ Cholera or other contagious

disease. Ask your Doctor.
Thousands in every epi-

demic of la grippe like the pres-

ent one aod thousands die every
year afterward from some weak-
ness of the system over from
la grippe.

Grippe little Jcarcd because
it is little understood. Its work is
hidden often does not appear
even to practiced eye of the
physician.

A genuine hard case of la
grippe scarcely leaves a sound system.
The germs of la grippe are the smallest mic-

robes known, yet they generate a toxine poison
of the most virulent character.

La Grippe in the air. You don't have to be
exposed, as in other contagious diseases. The
germs of la grippe are everywhere at present.
In one week the wave of infection crosses a
continent. A nation is infected as quick as
one city. You cannot escape la grippe by iso-

lation. You breathe in bacteria in every breath.
Grippe can be Cured hy Foley' Honey and Tar.
Tins guaranteed.

Grippe can be Prevented by Foley's Honey ana
Tar. This is guaranteed.

Foley Honey and Tar reaches the root of the
disease. It destroys and eradicates the germs
of la grippe. It puts the system on a plane to
resist and expel these microbes.

Foley's Honey and Tar, by absolutely curing
la grippe, leaves no loophole for future lung
trouble, throat diseases, stomach disorders and
fatal organic troubles.
to

All clmcf'ists sell Foley's Honey and Tar under a positive frunrantee
prevent la irripne In stage, leaving the system strong

;alosl infections any kwu.

Grippe starts with a cold

Folefs Eoney and Tar.
prevents pneumonia.

Buford,

Cashier.
business

Lynda

most

and

and
prices.

any

die

ever

Cure that cold with
cures all colds and positively

Up-to-Da- te Wall Papers.
The Adam's Wall Paper Co.'s display of fine
new wall papers surpasses anything they have
ever shown before. . A finer line at lower prices
than ever before, Be sure and see the latest
colorings.

ADAMS WALL PAPER CO...

j!5E3io-3i- 4 Twentieth Street.

Rock Island Savings Bank,
Rook Ialand, HI.

incorporated Under
Slate Law.
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H)5Z7 L0AJTED P22U503AL LATER ESTATE BEOUEITT

president,
CmbauKh,

Clreenawalt,

H 8. Cable,
John Crubauf h,
H. P. Hull.
E. W. Uursk,
Joan vols.

Jackson Bans
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Wm.
Phil
I
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PAIIDON 5c SON
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

Paper Hangers, Calclmlners, Etc.
Shop SeTexUeenth

Four Cent Paid

SEAL

President.

lejt

DIRECTORS

Soileitom

Wllrnertoe
Mitchell,

Klinon,
Uuiord

HEVXT rABIUOM

Sock Island


